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Dear Members of the Major Glenn Miller
Amy Air Force Band
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What a great '1/Jeekend ! We were elated at the outcorre of the reunion of the bandsrren,
and have had great reports back £ran you, and fran rrany of the people who attended
the program.
There are a number of points that we wish to cover in this letter, based on requests
from your members while in Dayton.
Copies of photographs of you receiving your Carrrendation Medal are attached, as '!/Jell
as pictures of the group photo. We hope you enjoy having them.
In reference to the requests for video tapes of the awards, concert, etc. We have
no definite information yet, but have asked that when a video has been produced that
'1/Je be given a copy for review and determination of quality. If it turns out well,
we will ask our Foundation to determine the cost of reproduction so that '1/Je can advise you accordingly. The sarre goes for the possible prcrluction of an audio tape of
the concert for those interested.
By the way, there was a brief segrrent on Entertainrrent Tonight aired on Monday, August 18th, which carried the story of your Awards. Did you see it? Also, the wire
services carried the story and we have had inquiries fran Glenn Miller music fans
fran around the nation.
For the Miller bandsrren who were not here, '1/Je will be ma.iling
horres in the next several days. _It certainly is a sharre that
We still have not been successful in reaching the next of kin
listed on the attached sheet. Should you know of the next of
would appreciate being advised where to send the rredals.

their awards to their
they couldn't be here.
for forrrer bandsrren
kin and an address, we

A rrention was ma.de by David Sackson that there is a dire need for an oral history of
the Glenn Miller band. That is not particularly in our area of responsibility, but
it sounds quite interesting and could be an important part of our archives as '!/Jell
as for the Office of the Air Force History. If this is of interest, it really needs
sorreone in the band to outline the types of informa.tion that should be inclt.rled.
The rrechanics of obtaining the oral history could be simplified perhaps by the
establishrrent of a list of subjects, questions to be inclt.rled, with tirre allowed
just for reminiscences. It would then require each bandsrran to make a cassette
recording that would be sent in here as the central collection point. If you are
interestedin this subject, how about dropping a note to David Sackson expressing
your thoughts.

There was a comrent rrade by one or two of your rrerrbers with regard to an incorrect
rank or misspelled naire on your Certificate s. I have talked to the Military Per, sonnel Center in Texas . • . they are the ones who prepared the awards . . . they
noted, first of all, if you are concerned about your rank being incorrect, the rank
noted is for the period JUNE 1944 to AUGUST 1945. If you ~re praroted at a later
date, the Certificate s should still list your rank at the period of the Award. (We
based the ranks and naires on a military order dated in June 1944, so there rray be
sorre discrepanci es.) If your naire is misspelled, certainly they want to rrake :the
necessary correction.
If there is a problem, you should send your Certifica'te , Citation, and special
orders (without blue folder) to:
M/Sgt Carole J. Bourque, USAF
NCOIC, Recognition Programs Branch
Recognition & Special Programs Division
Headquarter s Air Force Manpo~r and Personnel Center
Randolph Air Force Base, TX 78150-6001
Be sure to indicate exactly what needs correction.

It would be wise to send along
a copy of this letter with the above inforrration outlined as a reminder to them.
(Rerrerrber, they are dealing with Awards from all over the world and yours was
processed rronths ago.)
I have tried to cover all subjects of interest.
specific questions.

Let rre know if you have any other

With all good wishes from all of us here at the Museum . • • Colonel Uppstrom, the
Director; Linda Smith in Public Affairs; and Judith, who was your host at the hotel,
as ~11 as myself. It was great to rreet each of you.
Sincerely

R. E. BAUGHMAN

Chief, Public Affairs Division
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Photographs
Deceased Bandsrren List
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THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS ARE REPORTED AS DECEASED. WE DO NOT HAVE NEXT OF KIN
ADDRESSES TO INVITE THE SURVIVOR. IF ANYONE HAS NAME, ADDRESS OF NEXT OF
KIN, PLEASE ADVISE USAF MUSEUM:

JERRY GRAY
JOHN W. SANDERSON
HARRY KATZMAN
CARL SWANSON
DAVID D. HERMAN
JAMES B. JACKSON
CARMEN MASTANDREA
ROBERT J. NICHOLS
HENRY BRYNAN
ADDISON S. COLLINS, JR~
STANLEY HARRIS
RICHARD W. MOTYLINSKI
JOSEPH SHULMAN
FRANClS J. IPPOLITO

WE HAVE NO INFORMATION ON:
JULIUS ZIFFERBLAT

